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About This Content

The Dark Pack contains an exclusive skin for Aurora and provides her improvements of Magic Power, Defense and Magic
resistance.

Also included in the bonus content a pack of Rough oculi: 3 Blue, 3 Green and 2 Red.
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Title: Dark Aurora Pack
Genre: RPG
Developer:
Ubisoft Montréal
Publisher:
Ubisoft
Release Date: 30 Apr, 2014

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista, Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8/8.1 (32/64bit versions)

Processor: Intel Core2Duo E8200 @ 2.6 GHz or AMD Athlon II X2 240 @ 2.8 GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: nVidia GeForce 8800 GT or AMD Radeon HD2900 XT (512MB VRAM with Shader Model 4.0 or higher)

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 3 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible Sound Card with latest drivers

Additional Notes: Windows-compatible keyboard and mouse required, optional Microsoft XBOX360 controller or compatible

English,French,Italian,German,Japanese,Russian
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I bought this long ago, it worked when I first played it for a while.
I returned and it refused to load in.

Waste of my 2$. very nice game. Hmm... Got my gems but didn't get the skin? Interesteing.. If you can' find the skins after
reinstalling for example. They are in the game, you have to change her skin in the settings in the main menu. That is the only
way to access them!. By far my favorite skin in the game! It adds to the whole glass cannon thing that Aurora already is. It helps
you upgrade alot easier and it is very nice looking. Paired with the heal ability you get from buying the Light Aurora Pack and
you get one badass girl who looks fabulous and is VERY strong. I love this and you should buy especially if its on sale!. Just a
skin and some goodies, but I loved this game.. The Dark Aurora skin gives Aurora white hair with a black\/white dress. Please
keep in mind Aurora will still keep her default skin during dialogues, but it works for the rest of the game. Also this skin
"overwrites" a "skin transformation" Aurora goes through at the very end of the game, which might ruin the scene a little bit.

The stat boosts for Aurora are very nice. Aurora is the only Light-elemental spellcaster (which is your only source of Light
magic). This boost makes her Magic on par with the typical "glass-cannon" spellcaster in the game. I've never played without
this pack, but I would imagine her Magic stat would be mediocre without it. The defences are also a nice bonus.

The rough oculi are very insignificant. You'll easily get over 100+ of those in a single playthrough so 3\/2\/2 is almost nothing.
But I guess it's better than nothing.

Conclusion:
Get it for the stat boosts (which I think is worth it for only \u20ac2 but it's not necessary to enjoy the game) or if you want the
skin.. My headphones haven't worked since downloading this.. I like the different skin for Aurora and the oculi helps to upgrade
your gear faster.
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